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Abstract
This paper deals with parallel predictor–corrector (PC) iteration methods based on collocation Runge–Kutta (RK) corrector
methods with continuous output formulas for solving nonstiff initial-value problems (IVPs) for systems of first-order differential
equations. At nth step, the continuous output formulas are used not only for predicting the stage values in the PC iteration methods
but also for calculating the step values at (n+2)th step. In this case, the integration processes can be proceeded twostep-by-twostep.
The resulting twostep-by-twostep (TBT) parallel-iterated RK-type (PIRK-type) methods with continuous output formulas (twostep-
by-twostep PIRKC methods or TBTPIRKC methods) give us a faster integration process. Fixed stepsize applications of these
TBTPIRKC methods to a few widely-used test problems reveal that the new PC methods are much more efficient when compared
with the well-known parallel-iterated RK methods (PIRK methods), parallel-iterated RK-type PC methods with continuous output
formulas (PIRKC methods) and sequential explicit RK codes DOPRI5 and DOP853 available from the literature.
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1. Introduction
We consider numerical methods for the numerical solution of nonstiff initial-value problems (IVPs) for the systems
of first-order ordinary differential equations (ODEs)
y′(t) = f(t, y(t)), y(t0) = y0, t0 6 t 6 T, (1.1)
where y, f ∈ Rd . The most efficient methods for solving these nonstiff problems (1.1) are the explicit Runge–Kutta
(RK) methods. In the literature, sequential explicit RK methods up to order 10 can be found in e.g., [15,17,18]. In
order to efficiently exploit the facilities of parallel computers, a number of classes of parallel predictor–corrector
(PC) methods based on RK corrector methods have been investigated in e.g., [1–4,6–9,11–13,19–21]. A common
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challenge in the above-mentioned papers is to reduce, for a given order of accuracy, the required number of sequential
f-evaluations per step, using parallel processors. In this paper, we firstly investigate a particular class of parallel-
iterated RK-type (PIRK-type) PC methods based on continuous collocation RK corrector methods and obtain PIRK-
type PC methods with continuous output formulas (PIRKC methods). The numerical approximations computed by the
continuous output formulas at appropriate points can be used as starting stage values in the PC iteration process. By
using the continuous output formulas, from nth step, we can also compute the step value at (n + 2)th step and apply
a twostep-by-twostep (TBT) integration strategy (the integration is proceeded twostep-by-twostep). In this way we
obtain parallel PC methods which will be termed twostep-by-twostep PIRK-type PC methods with continuous output
formulas (twostep-by-twostep PIRKC methods or TBTPIRKC methods). Thus, we have achieved the PC methods
with dense output formulas, high-order predictors and fast integration process. As a consequence, the resulting
new TBTPIRKC methods require few total numbers of sequential f-evaluations for a given accuracy with a given
integration interval.
In Section 2, we shall consider twostep-by-twostep RK corrector methods with continuous output formulas
(continuous TBTRK corrector methods). Section 3 formulates and investigates the TBTPIRKC methods, where the
order of accuracy, the rate of convergence and the stability property are considered. Furthermore, in Section 4,
we present numerical comparisons of TBTPIRKC methods with traditional parallel-iterated RK methods (PIRK
methods), parallel-iterated RK-type PC methods with continuous output formulas (PIRKC methods) and sequential
explicit RK codes DOPRI5 and DOP853.
2. Continuous TBTRK corrector methods
Continuous output formulas are efficient tools in numerical methods, if the number of output points becomes very
large (cf. [18, p. 188]). For constructing TBTPIRKC methods with such a continuous output formula in Section 3,
we firstly consider continuous RK methods. Our starting point is an s-stage collocation implicit RK method of the
following form (cf. [13])
Yn,i = un + h
s∑
j=1
ai j f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ), i = 1, . . . , s, (2.1a)
un+1 = un + h
s∑
j=1
b j f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ). (2.1b)
Let us consider a continuous output formula defined by
un+ξ = un + h
s∑
j=1
b j (ξ)f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ). (2.1c)
Here in (2.1), 0 6 ξ 6 3, un+ξ ≈ y(tn+ξ ), with tn+ξ = tn + ξh and h is the stepsize. The vector Yn =
(Yn,1, . . . ,Yn,s)T denotes the stage vector representing numerical approximations to the exact solution vector
(y(tn+c1h), . . . , y(tn+csh))T at nth step. The s×s matrix A = (ai j ), s-dimensional vectors b = (b j ), b(ξ) = (b j (ξ))
and c = (c j ) are the method parameters in matrix and vector form.
The method (2.1) will be called continuous RK method. The order and stage order of implicit RK method defined
by (2.1a) and (2.1b) are called the step point order p and stage order r of the continuous RK method (2.1). The order
of the continuous approximation defined by the continuous output formula (2.1c) is called the continuous order p∗
of the continuous RK method (2.1). The matrix A and the vector b are defined by the simplifying conditions C(s)
and B(s), respectively (see e.g., [5,18]). They can be explicitly expressed in terms of the collocation vector c as (see
also [8,13])
A = PR−1, bT = gT R−1, bT (ξ) = gT diag{ξ, ξ2, . . . , ξ s}R−1, (2.2)
where
P = (pi j ) = (c jij
)
, R = (ri j ) = (c j−1i ) , g = (gi ) = (1i
)
, i, j = 1, . . . , s.
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The vector b(ξ) in the continuous output formula (2.1c), defined by (2.2) is a vector function of ξ . It is evident that
b(ξ) satisfies the continuity conditions b(0) = 0 and b(1) = b. For the step point order, stage order and continuous
order of the continuous RK method (2.1), we have the following theorem:
Theorem 2.1. If the function f is Lipschitz continuous, then the step point order p, the stage order r and the continuous
order p∗ of the continuous RK method method (2.1) verify the following relations: p > s, r = s, p∗ = min{p, s+ 1}.
Proof. The two first relations are implied from the collocation principle. The third relation can be proved in the same
way as in [13, proof of Theorem 2.1]. 
We now consider the following method
Yn,i = un + h
s∑
j=1
ai j f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ), i = 1, . . . , s, (2.3a)
un+2 = un + h
s∑
j=1
b j (2)f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ), (2.3b)
un+ξ = un + h
s∑
j=1
b j (ξ)f(tn + c jh,Yn, j ). (2.3c)
Here, (2.3b) is the step point formula at (n + 2)th step, b j (2), j = 1, . . . , s are the components of the weight vector
b(2). The method defined by (2.1a) and (2.1b) is a step-by-step implicit RK method. As an analogue, we shall call the
method defined by (2.3a) and (2.3b) twostep-by-twostep implicit RK method. The method (2.3) will be referred to as
continuous twostep-by-twostep RK corrector method (continuous TBTRK corrector method) and can be conveniently




Definition 2.1. Suppose that yn = y(tn), then the continuous TBTRK corrector method (2.3) is said to have the step
point order pˆ if y(tn+2)− yn+2 = O(h pˆ+1).
The integration process in the continuous TBTRK corrector method (2.3) is proceeded twostep-by-twostep (TBT).
For the step point order, stage order and continuous order (order of the continuous approximation defined by the
continuous output formula (2.3c)) of the continuous TBTRK corrector method (2.3), we have the following evident
theorem that is ensured by the collocation principle.
Theorem 2.2. The continuous TBTRK corrector method (2.3) has the step point order pˆ, the continuous order pˆ∗
and the stage order rˆ with pˆ = pˆ∗ = rˆ = s.
3. TBTPIRKC methods
In this section, we consider the parallel PC iteration scheme using continuous TBTRK corrector methods (2.3)
with the predictions determined by the continuous output formula. This iteration scheme is given by
Y(0)n,i = yn−2 + h
s∑
j=1
b j (2+ ci )f(tn−2 + c jh,Y(m)n−2, j ), i = 1, . . . , s, (3.1a)
Y(k)n,i = yn + h
s∑
j=1
ai j f(tn + c jh,Y(k−1)n, j ), i = 1, . . . , s, k = 1, . . . ,m, (3.1b)
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yn+2 = yn + h
s∑
j=1
b j (2)f(tn + c jh,Y(m)n, j ), (3.1c)
yn+ξ = yn + h
s∑
j=1
b j (ξ)f(tn + c jh,Y(m)n, j ), (3.1d)
where m is any number of iterations. Regarding (3.1a) as predictor method and (2.3) as corrector method, we arrive
at a PC method in PE(CE)mE mode. Since the evaluation of f(tn−2 + c jh,Y(m)n−2, j ), j = 1, . . . , s is available from
the preceding twostep, we have in fact, a PC method in P(CE)mE mode.
In the PC method (3.1), the predictions (3.1a) are obtained by using the continuous output formula (3.1d) from
the previous twostep. Analogous to the PIRK-type PC methods with continuous output formulas (PIRKC methods)
considered in [13], we call the PC method (3.1), twostep-by-twostep PIRKC method (TBTPIRKC method).
Notice that the s components f(tn + c jh,Y(k−1)n, j ), j = 1, . . . , s can be evaluated in parallel, provided that s
processors are available, so that the number of sequential f-evaluations per step of length h in each processor equals
s∗ = m + 1.
Theorem 3.1. If the function f is Lipschitz continuous, then for any number of iterations m, the TBTPIRKC method
(3.1) has step point order q and continuous order q∗ with q = q∗ = s.
Proof. The proof of this theorem is quite similar to the proof of Theorem 3.1 in [13]. Thus let us suppose that f is
Lipschitz continuous and yn = un = y(tn). Since Yn,i − Y(0)n,i = O(hs+1) (cf. Theorem 2.2) and each iteration raises
the order of the iteration error by 1, we obtain the following (local) order relations
Yn,i − Y(m)n,i = O(hm+s+1), i = 1, . . . , s,





f(tn + cjh,Yn, j )− f(tn + c jh,Y(m)n, j )
]
= O(hm+s+2). (3.2)




]+ [un+2 − yn+2] = O(hs+1)+ O(hm+s+2). (3.3)
This order relation (3.3) shows that for the TBTPIRKC method (3.1) the step point order q = s for any m as stated in
Theorem 3.1. Furthermore, for the continuous order q∗ (the order of the continuous approximation defined by (3.1d))
of the TBTPIRKC method, we may also write
y(tn+ξ )− yn+ξ =
[
y(tn+ξ )− un+ξ
]+ [un+ξ − yn+ξ ]




f(tn + cjh,Yn, j )− f(tn + c jh,Y(m)n, j )
]
. (3.4)
From (3.2), (3.3) and Theorem 2.2, we have the following local order relations






f(tn + cjh,Yn, j )− f(tn + c jh,Y(m)n, j )
]
= O(hm+s+2). (3.5)
The relations (3.4) and (3.5) then complete the proof of Theorem 3.1.
Theorem 3.1 indicates that the various orders of the TBTPIRKC methods will not increase if the number of
iterations m increases. So that in (3.1), by setting m = 0, we have the cheapest PC methods with only one sequential
f-evaluation per step. However, in practice, the TBTPIRKC methods are often implemented with nonzero m in order
to achieve an acceptable stability and to compensate for the iteration error. 
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3.1. Rate of convergence
As in [6,12,10,19,13], the rate of convergence of the TBTPIRKC methods is defined by using the model test
equation y′(t) = λy(t), where λ runs through the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix ∂f/∂y. For this equation, we
obtain the iteration error equation
Y( j)n − Yn = zA
[
Y( j−1)n − Yn
]
, z := hλ, j = 1, . . . ,m. (3.6)
Hence, with respect to the model test equation, the convergence rate is determined by the spectral radius ρ(zA) of the







We shall call ρ(A) the convergence factor and 1/ρ(A) the convergence boundary of the TBTPIRKC method. One
can exploit the freedom in the choice of the collocation vector c of the continuous TBTRK corrector methods for
minimizing the convergence factor ρ(A), or equivalently, for maximizing the convergence region denoted by Sconv
and defined as
Sconv := {z : z ∈ C, |z| < 1/ρ(A)} . (3.8)
3.2. Stability regions
The linear stability of the TBTPIRKC methods (3.1) is investigated by again using the model test equation
y′(t) = λy(t), where λ is assumed to be lying in the left half-plane. By defining the matrix
B = (b(2+ c1), . . . ,b(2+ cs))T ,
for the model test equation, we can present the starting vector Y(0)n = (Y(0)n,1, . . . ,Y(0)1,s)T defined by the predictor
method (3.1a) in the form
Y(0)n = eyn−2 + zBY(m)n−2,
where z := hλ. Applying (3.1) to the model test equation yields
Y(m)n = eyn + zAY(m−1)n
= [I + zA + · · · + (zA)m−1]eyn + (zA)mY(0)n
= zm+1AmBY(m)n−2 + [I + zA + · · · + (zA)m−1]eyn + zm Ameyn−2 (3.9a)
yn+2 = yn + zbT (2)Y(m)n
= zm+2bT (2)AmBY(m)n−2 + {1+ zbT (2)[I + zA + · · · + (zA)m−1]e}yn
+ zm+1bT (2)Ameyn−2. (3.9b)






where Mm(z) is the (s + 2)× (s + 2) matrix defined by
Mm(z) =
 zm+1AmB [I + zA + · · · + (zA)m−1]e zm Amezm+2bT (2)AmB 1+ zbT (2)[I + zA + · · · + (zA)m−1]e zm+1bT (2)Ame
0T 1 0
 . (3.10b)
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Table 1
Stability pairs (βre(m), βim(m)) for pth-order TBTPIRKC methods
TBTPIRKC methods p = 4 p = 6
m = 1 (0.531, 0.306) (0.227, 0.160)
m = 2 (0.415, 0.001) (0.245, 0.001)
m = 3 (0.578, 0.008) (0.412, 0.006)
m = 4 (0.675, 0.579) (0.472, 0.440)
m = 5 (0.876, 0.825) (0.618, 0.586)
The matrix Mm(z) defined by (3.10) which determines the stability of the TBTPIRKC methods, will be called the
amplification matrix, its spectral radius ρ (Mm(z)) is the stability function. For a given number m, the stability region
denoted by Sstab(m) of the TBTPIRKC methods is defined as
Sstab(m) := {z : ρ (Mm(z)) < 1, Re(z) 6 0} .
For a given number of iterationsm, the real and imaginary stability boundaries βre(m) and βim(m) can be defined in the
familiar way. These stability pairs (βre(m), βim(m)) for the TBTPIRKC methods used in the numerical experiments
can be found in Section 4.
4. Numerical comparisons
This section will report numerical results for the TBTPIRKC methods. We consider s-stage continuous TBTRK
corrector methods based on s-dimensional collocation vector whose components are the roots of the first-kind







+ 1, i = 1, . . . , s.
For the collocation-based RK-type methods, this choice of collocation points seems to be a good option, however, we
do not claim that it is the best. The optimal choice of collocation points for the TBTPIRKC methods will be subject
of further studies. We confine our considerations to the fixed stepsize TBTPIRKC methods based on the continuous
TBTRK corrector methods of 4 and 6 stages and show that they are more efficient than already existing methods. The
order, stage order and continuous order of the resulting TBTPIRKC methods are all equal to the number of stages
(cf. Theorem 3.1). The convergence factors as defined in Section 3.1 of these TBTPIRKC methods are computed
to be equal to 0.394 and 0.277, respectively. Table 1 lists the stability pairs of the TBTPIRKC methods used in our
numerical experiments. We observe that the imaginary stability boundaries of these two TBTPIRKC methods show
a rather irregular behaviour. From Table 1, we can see that the considered TBTPIRKC methods already have an
acceptable stability for nonstiff problems with m = 1.
In the following, we shall compare the TBTPIRKC methods with parallel PC methods and sequential explicit RK
codes from the literature. For the TBTPIRKC methods, in the first step, we always use the trivial predictions given by
Y(0)0,i = y0, i = 1, . . . , s.
The absolute error obtained at the end point of the integration interval is presented in the form 10−NCD (NCD indicates
accuracy and may be interpreted as the average number of correct decimal digits). The computational costs are
measured by the values of Nseq denoting the total number of sequential f-evaluations required over the total number
of integration steps denoted by Nstp.
In the numerical comparisons, a method is considered more efficient if for a given computational cost Nseq, it
can give higher accuracy NCD or equivalently, for a given accuracy NCD, it requires fewer computational cost Nseq.
Therefore, for a convenient comparison of various methods, we use the value of the quotientNCD/Nseq which is called
scaled accuracy (see also [14]). Then ignoring load balancing factors and communication times between processors
in parallel methods, the numerical comparison of various methods in this section is based on the scaled accuracies.
The numerical experiments with small widely-used test problems taken from the literature below show a potential
superiority of the new TBTPIRKC methods over existing methods. This superiority will be significant in a parallel
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machine if the test problems are large enough and/or the f-evaluations are expensive (cf., e.g., [3]). In order to see the
convergence behaviour of our TBTPIRKC methods, we follow a dynamic strategy in all PC methods for determining
the number of iterations in the successive steps. It seems natural to require that the iteration error is of the same order
in h as the order of the corrector. This leads us to the stopping criterion (cf., e.g., [6,9])
‖Y(m)n − Y(m−1)n ‖∞ 6 T OL = Ch p, (4.1)
where C is a problem- and method-dependent parameter, p is the step point order of the corrector method. All the
computations were carried out on a 14-digit precision computer.
4.1. Test problems
For the numerical comparisons, we select three problems taken from the RK literature:
TWOB— the two body problem with eccentricity ε = 310 (cf., e.g., [20,22])
y′1(t) = y3(t), y1(0) = 1− ε,











1− ε , 0 6 t 6 20.
FEHL— the often-used Fehlberg problem (cf., e.g., [6,20,22])




, y1(0) = 1,




, y2(0) = e, 0 6 t 6 5,









JACB— the Jacobian elliptic functions sn, cn, dn problem for the equation of motion of a rigid body without external
forces (cf., e.g., [18, p. 240], also [22])
y′1(t) = y2(t)y3(t), y1(0) = 0,
y′2(t) = −y1(t)y3(t), y2(0) = 1,
y′3(t) = −0.51y1(t)y2(t), y3(0) = 1, 0 6 t 6 20.
The exact solution is given by the Jacobian elliptic functions y1(t) = sn(t; k), y2(t) = cn(t; k), y3(t) = dn(t; k)
(see [16]).
4.2. Comparison with parallel methods
We shall compare the TBTPIRKC methods considered in this paper of order 4 and 6 with the PIRK methods
proposed in [20] and the PIRKC methods investigated in [13] which are recognized as one of the best parallel PC
methods available in the literature. For a fair comparison, in the numerical experiments, we use the existing PIRK and
PIRKCmethods of order 4 and 6 with the same original sets of coefficients as used in [20,13]. All parallel PC methods
are implemented with the fixed stepsize h and with the same stopping criterion (4.1). An actual implementation on
parallel machines with a stepsize strategy is the subject of further studies.
For TWOB, the numerical results listed in Table 2 clearly show that the TBTPIRKC methods are much more
efficient than the PIRK methods and competitive with the PIRKC methods of the same order.
For FEHL, the numerical results are reported in Table 3. These numerical results show that the TBTPIRKC
methods are by far superior to the PIRK and PIRKC methods of the same order.
For JACB, the numerical results for this problem are given in Table 4 and show nearly the same conclusions as
formulated in the case of FEHL.
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Table 2
Values of NCD/Nseq for TWOB obtained by pth-order parallel PC methods
PC methods p h = 1/5 h = 1/10 h = 1/20 h = 1/40 h = 1/80 C
PIRK 4 3.1/441 3.7/905 4.9/1947 6.1/4000 7.3/8000 100
PIRKC 4 3.0/236 4.6/469 6.2/936 7.7/1869 8.9/3732 100
TBTPIRKC 4 2.0/147 3.7/260 4.9/485 6.0/937 7.2/1799 100
PIRK 6 5.0/643 7.2/1302 8.9/2637 10.5/5499 12.3/11 200 10−1
PIRKC 6 5.8/284 8.8/552 10.0/1061 12.2/2047 14.3/4089 10−1
TBTPIRKC 6 4.6/209 6.7/361 8.5/633 10.2/1161 12.2/2146 10−1
Table 3
Values of NCD/Nseq for FEHL obtained by pth-order parallel PC methods
PC methods p h = 1/20 h = 1/40 h = 1/80 h = 1/160 h = 1/320 C
PIRK 4 2.7/392 4.0/842 5.2/1756 6.5/3650 7.7/7409 103
PIRKC 4 2.9/230 4.1/458 5.7/915 7.2/1826 8.8/3657 103
TBTPIRKC 4 3.4/151 4.6/270 5.8/495 7.0/933 8.2/1789 103
PIRK 6 5.2/601 7.0/1245 8.9/2542 10.7/5199 12.5/10 488 103
PIRKC 6 6.5/297 8.4/572 10.2/1114 12.1/2176 103
TBTPIRKC 6 6.1/214 8.0/364 9.9/659 11.8/1178 103
Table 4
Values of NCD/Nseq for JACB obtained by pth-order parallel PC methods
PC methods p h = 1/5 h = 1/10 h = 1/20 h = 1/40 h = 1/80 C
PIRK 4 2.3/300 5.1/800 6.3/1600 7.5/3200 8.9/6571 101
PIRKC 4 4.1/202 5.6/402 7.1/802 8.6/1602 10.1/3203 101
TBTPIRKC 4 4.0/102 5.6/203 7.9/403 8.7/803 9.8/1603 101
PIRK 6 5.1/486 7.8/1126 11.2/2345 12.5/4775 100
PIRKC 6 6.5/204 8.5/404 10.5/804 12.6/1604 100
TBTPIRKC 6 6.1/142 7.7/257 9.9/461 12.8/805 100
4.3. Comparison with sequential methods
In Section 4.2, the TBTPIRKC methods were compared with PIRK and PIRKC methods. In this section, we shall
compare these TBTPIRKCmethods with some of the best sequential explicit RK methods currently available. In order
to compare the methods of comparable order, we restricted the numerical experiments to the comparison of our 6th-
order TBTPIRKC method denoted by TBTPIRKC6 with two sequential codes DOPRI5 and DOP853 for FEHL. These
DOPRI5 and DOP853 codes are embedded explicit RK methods due to Dormand and Prince and coded by Hairer and
Wanner (see [18]). They are based on the pair 5(4) and the “triple” 8(5)(3), respectively. DOP853 is the new version of
DOPRI8 with a “stretched” error estimator (see [18, p. 254]). These two codes belong to the most efficient currently
existing sequential codes for nonstiff first-order ODE problems. We took the best results obtained by DOPRI5 and
DOP853 given in [8] and added the results obtained by TBTPIRKC6 method in the low accuracy-range. In spite of the
fact that the results of the sequential codes are obtained by using a stepsize strategy, whereas TBTPIRKC6 method is
applied with fixed stepsizes, it is the TBTPIRKC6 method that is the most efficient (see Table 5).
5. Concluding remarks
In this paper, we considered twostep-by-twostep parallel-iterated RK-type PC methods with continuous output
formulas which were denoted by TBTPIRKC methods. By three numerical examples, we have shown that for a given
order p of accuracy, the resulting TBTPIRKC methods are often by far superior to the existing PIRK and PIRKC
methods.
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Table 5
Comparison with sequential methods for FEHL
Methods Nstp NCD Nseq
DOPRI5 (from [18]) 75 3.2 452
162 5.3 974
393 7.4 2 360
979 9.4 5 876
2458 11.4 14 750
DOP853 (from [18]) 47 4.5 552
70 6.2 825
107 8.0 1 265
164 10.2 1 950
261 12.2 3 123




400 11.8 1 178
By comparing the 6th-order TBTPIRKC method (TBTPIRKC6 method) with the codes DOPRI5 and DOP853 (the
most efficient sequential RK codes), we also have shown that the TBTPIRKC6 method is much more efficient.
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